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lroject 17)1 . Pilot survey for c00servation 

rnant~gement of Las tern gori.las in 

Zaire . (Conducted ?4 .9.79 - 3. 3.80) 

Ori~inator - Dr . Alan Goodall, llioloey Dept . Paisley College, Faisley, 

Sco!.land . 

.I3.:lCkrround Only one p:-evious survey of the distri.Duti.on and status 

of eas tern gorillas (p'ln gorilla teringei <'nd Pan gorllla Fraueri) }u.s 

bt;en conducted - by John Ewl en and Georf~e Schaller in 19)9. Tney 

estimated that there ",ole 'e oetwe 'n 5 , 000 and 1t , uOO forillas~1)scattered 
in some sixty more .or less isoiated pockets , tru'oughout an area of some 

;,l1,000 km . ~ (from the equator soutn to 40 20 ' latitude and from longitllde 

~6° Y) ' r~ ,,0 Z';i° 45 ' E). \',rithin this ovrra11 ran O"e they recognis ed tae 

followin1' v.oographic regl ons (.~) : 

1. LCb1<:RO - ,'iT. rr2hlAl~L~Ill J 


<.> . :AYGHZA - Vlf{Ul~GA 01,C .NOeS 


). IoAKE KIVU - MI'. 'I..A 'UZI 


4. }i'IlI - J M~I~G:. (ITOI'lli''':B j j U .'1'/'1.1 .S) 


). Ul'U - WAL KALI - ShAbU fDA 


6. t. ;GUI'TIJ - PINGA 

IUCNlilWF Project 1731 sot out to update as IJ ,uch of the informatio, 

of the 1959 survey as posdble and to lay the four/uo. tions for fu Ltl 'e 

;.;o1'i11a conservation manage'ncnt projects in Zaire . For more de ta.ils 

see project application alld the overall eastern gorilla stratcry plan. 

eGoodall 1979) 

( 1 ) 	 Emlen and SChaller refeLTed to all the.] ! paDula Lionn as 'n;)untain 

1;0ri11ns ' (Gori lla ( orilla berinp.:ei). S«& l'Il"'p \ 

( ~ ) All the:;e I'cgiol18, nxce~ t. K!iyonua, are in Zaire - but tile Virunco. 

1'e ion also includes < rF''1S of oth wanda and Ur:an a. 
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Survey findings: Unfortunately, owing to the many problems encountered 

in obtaining road transportation for this project - and the present 

impassibility of some of the rOCl.Qs in the Kivu district of Zaire, the 

proposed road survey route could not be followed. Thus the objective 

of precisely delimiting the total range of eastern r,orillas has not 

yet been achieved. However, the continued presence of borillas in all 

the regions of Zaire licted above has beel confirmed - but their status 

varies considerably from region to region as follows:

1. LUB£RO - HT. TSHIAtiEHIl1U li8GION. 

In 1959 Emlen and Schaller identified three, isolated gorilla 

populations in the following areas of this reg'ion:

(i) Bikara - Ndolul1la 
1 

(il) Tshiaberimu - Lubango (A.B.C . on rr.apk 
{iii) Matembe - Kat:"kalende 

Each of these areas was visited during this proJect (Jan/Feb 1980) 

",'here it was found that the 'fears I e)(pressed by Bmlen and Schaller in 

17)9 are now a reality i.e. extensive deforestation which is still 

proceedjng at a rapid rate . Consequently gorillas now exist in only 

one of the areas listed above - l'lt. Tshiaberimu - and there they are 

probably greatly reduced in numbers and most definitely t.nreatened with 

extinction in the next few years. 

Some patches of (montane) forest still remain bordering the Goma

Lubero road (between Lubero, 29° 13' E, 0° 10' S, and Bikara, 290 12' E, 

0° 14' S). Vegetation surveys showed that they contain many gorilla 

food plants - especially the nlain food items eaten by the Kahuzi 

€,orillas (inhabiting very similar montane biotopes), e . g. Urera 

hyps, lodendron, Basella alba, j·jyrianthus spp., Cyperus latifolius, 

Piper capense, Smilax kraussiana, Arundinaria alpina, Galium spp., 

Husa spP., Ensete spp., Cyathea~., Afromomum SP!" liuutex spp_. Hm/ever, 

these forest patches are now tiny and completely isolated fr om the rr:ain 

forest area in the west and are too small to support gorilla populations 

- jjarticularly in the face of ex tensive hunting pres.,ures. '1'hc [.,any 

local s in tervj,ewed s ta ted tIla t all the gorillas in t}iese fores t patches 

had been killed and eaten 'a long time abO'. 
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A simHar fate h's befallen tne gorilla population which ~len 

and Schaller found neilr ,doluma - .-There tl,ey used to co'ae into the 

grounds of the mission there even later than 19'))1 (N ezayo and hurle

b ,t pers. comm.) . The forest euge is now several hours walk from 

the'mission and rr,any lar,e ra tches bav,c been cleare' even further to 

the north and .est towards the Lubero - Kasuo :r.oau. It is possib 0 

b~t somo gorillas h~ve been able to move into the main forest which 

lies to the west, for I found recent gorilla signs in the foreMts around 

00the village of LUHUHGA (c.jo)' E, 14' S) which lies 19 kms. west

ward on the Lubero - Kasuo road. This is further north-west than BUY 

popula tion recorded in the 1959 survey f (but they may have been there .tI 1'1; ~ 

and not been recorded). 

The gorilla populations which were found in the Xatembe - r1t . 

KatoJ~alende area in 19 ')9 have now completely di afpeared, and so has 

virtually all of their forest habitat. Only a few patches of forest 

remain to the west-south-west of the main Gorna - Lubero road and even 

the forest on ,'IL Katokalende has many large clearings. Throughout th~s 

whole area , and east of tile road, there are vast areas of F'tel~idium 
r.z pf',t~t'« 

ferns - presumably as a result of the continued~burning practices of 

the local peo pies. Thus the I,resent views from previous gorilla 

habit~ts such as Matembc , and further north-west at Kipese (29u 17' B, 

00 14' S) (which now has elEnr 3600 panoramas) reveal only tiny, 

SC'3..ttered patches of remnant forest - usually on mountain tops. But 

even some of these have been cleared , especially where bamboo (Arun

.dinaria alpina)was €,'Towing ,for this is regarded as prime land. On I1t. 

Itoya the gorillas have been replaced as the large herbivore by over 

)00 cattle on a newly created farm. 

According to Hr. Leroux (pers. comm.), who manages the farms at 

Bikara and Ki tsambiro, excellent pastureland can be n,ade in this 

region - jf the forest is clecred wi th the minimum of burning pOSSible, 

and then planted immediately with KIKUYU grass ( 

This spreads rapidly, has excellent soil holding properties and gives 

good gnzing (he has )00 cattle on )00 hectares). Unfortunately most 

of the non-grazing land in this region has been cleared 'ith the use 

of extensive burning which, in some cases lasted tnree ..meks. Thus 

the humus layer, initially shallow in tropical fore'Jts anyway, has 

been almost completely destroyed. Copseqw::>ntly as na.ppens so frequent

ly in this type of situation, it only u:anaged to support crops for a 

F 



rf"W years before it became unproductive and therefore nlore forest was 

cleaJ.:ed.. 

There are mnny new villages .in this region und. agriculture i'" now 

extensive - both for Pood crops such as pot8toes, beans , leeke, sorghum, 

and cash crops such as crufee and more recently wheat. This is now 

grown over vast area.s of trlis rolling landscape and is the subject of 

an agricul tural research )rogramme b;. INEHA at Bikara. 

The spread of agriculture, especially wheat, has been more extensive 

east of the Goma - Lubero road and this has further threatened t11e 

gorilla population still surviving in the forests of the Mt . Tshiaberimu 

section of the Virunga National Park. ' 'l'his population has long since 

been isolated (when its forest connection to the west and north was cut 

probably by the gro.rth of the town of Lubero) . Traces of gorillas were 

found in Peb . 1980 but the popUlation now appears to be even more sparse 

and could easily become extinct Vlithin the next few years unless positive 

action is taken . 

Only a tiny area of fore"t is inside the p'1.rk, and this consists 

mainly of bamboo forest . I t; is a ;, idely held, but r.:istaken , belief that 

this is the best of all gorilla habitats . Ho·.... eiler, studies of the 

behavioural ecology of gorillas in sL'lilar mixed montane forests in the 

Kahuzi region have shown that its usage by gorill[H) is limited to the 

fed months of the year when the new shoots are KI'owing (late rainy 

season Sopt.- Dec.) (Goodall 1979). Tnus in Tshiaberimu the other 

essen1.ial components of the ideal 'mosaic' of forest; biotopes for gorillas 

such as mixed prhlary and secondary forest, are rapidly being clear felled. 

Cynerus swamps, which as in Kahuzi are plentiful, and utilised extensively 

by gorillas)are being drained and cultivqted . From the summit of it . 

Tshiaberimu (31 17 nletres) one can now clearly hear the forest being cut 

down on the surroundinG foothills - which are perpetually covered with 

a smoke haze from the many fires. 

Another, more recent , tJ:1.reat to the gorillas in this region comes 

from the many unofficial gold mines - and the 'villages whJch haveI 

sprung up around them. These gold wOL'kings can be seen throughout the 

region - evpn in the park areas . It is very difficult to assess their 

real impact on gorillas for obviously the miners do not .,elcome 

investigaticns - but it is most likely that they trap and eat any game 

available, including gorillas . The only protection the remaining gorillas 

F'" 



have in the Tshiaberimu area is that of just two<;u;~.rus - wno live in 

a small , very remote encampment about one and a half hours walk east of 

00tne village of KIVUGHA on the Hasereka r oad (2)'0 2)' E, 8 ' S) . I 

found the wives of the guards •..ere cutting t rees, for firewood , inside 

the park - and , preGu,Jably , so were many of the other loaal inhabi tants . 

This popl4l a tion of 6"Or111as can only survive if: 

1 . 	 The bTuaru force is increased to ~ t leas t ten , wi th someone of 

reeponsible rank in char6e, a.nd naving more regular supervision 

from the ·regi onal s tation at I,Jutsora . 

2 . 	 The park area is immedi a t ely extended t o the south and west in 

order to protec t the remaining montane forest bel t widch surrounds 

the bamboo zone . The best possibl e boundary to the west would be 

a line f ollowing the Talia (North ) and Talia (South) rivers , as 

far to the sou th as "ht; )r~sent forest exists (see lli3rII,i!. All areas 

eastw2.rds to the lake should be fully protected and any inhabl tants 

( as yet not too many) , except those on the western shore of 1ake 

€dward , moved to other areas . If this is not done , not only \vill 

the rest of the gorilla population be killed soon , but total 

deforestation can only nave drastic effects on tne climate, hydro 

l ogy and soil s t ructure of this area - with consequent problems 

to downs t ream ecosystems served by the many rivers which h;,ve their 

origi ns in this waterstH~d . 

It is further recommended that this reeion needs an irrmediate survey 

in oreier to determine (a) tite size of the TSlliaberimu gorilla population 

and (b) where the relllainin5" gorilla populations in the 1ubero area are 

most threatened with isolation from the main forest block in the west . 

In areas which have been sctleduled for complete deforestation' it is 

sugGested that , rather than allow these rare animals to be killed and 

eaten a study is undertaken of the costs and logistics involved in 

translocation several family groups to other suitable areas which do 

not contain gori llas - such as the Ruwenzories . THis region was 

surveyed in January 1980 and. extensive areas of excellent gorilla 

nabitat were found - in forest types ranging from lowland (1 , OOOm.) 

to montane (up to and even over 3, UOOm.) 111ms i t cont~.l.ins examples of 

Virtually every forest bioto pe that gorillas must have travelled through 

dur in r their evolutionary mjt,Tations . Schaller (1963) suggested t hat 

______________________________________~______________JI 



gorillas had been unable to colonise the lluwenzoTles because the Semllki 

river was too wide a. bar::'ier for tnese non-swimming- primates to cross . 

HavinG' flmm over. the length of this river I think that, e;orillas could 

have crossed via na.tural bridges of fallen trees to the many islands 

and's~ld banks - but were probably not present this far north anyway . 

The Hmwnzories reB'ion, iJowever, is ideal gorilla habi ta t - some of the 

major gorilla i'oods are in super-abu,ndance and, what is more important, 

the remoteness of the area will afford ext;ellent protection . 'rhus no 

matter how bizarre, or e"(pensive , such an operation may seem at first 

sight, it must be considered carefully. Only a few small groups need 

to be translocated. 

Finally , the ..../hole 0 r the agl'icul tural developmen t. of this area 

needs to be lOore carefully monitored and. controlled in order to avoid 

long term disasters for the flora, muna and immans alike. There seems 

a very "vident need for education in basic agricultural practices , such 

as terracinG' in order to protect the soil frem further erosion in 

this hilly terrain. 

2. Kayonza (Impenetrable forest) - Virunga Volcanoes. 

The gorillas of the Kayonza forest (Uganda) a.nd the Virunga volcanoes 

(Rwanda, Zaire and Uganda) lli'l.Ve long since been iSQlated, from each 

otner and from populations in other re5ions . Kayonza forest contains 

tne only population of eastern gorillas which lies totally outside 

Zaire. It was not vLJited during this project - but was surveyed DY 

SandJ Harcourt in 1979. 
The siLuation in the Virunga volcanoes region is most complex - due 

to its remoteness and the [,lany pro blems associated with .,hared borders 

e . g . cross border poaching and the difficulties this causes for effect

ive P!otection by the par~ guards who must respect international bound

3..r ies. I visited the central volcanoes area in late Dec. 1979 and 

found many traps (for antelopes) on both sides of the border . One 

contained a freshly caugnt black-fronted dlliker wIlietl I was able to 

release, but another contained only an amputated hoof - the gruesome 

remains of a IllOSt painful struggle for freedom. The cabin in the Rukumi 

l(jr)ado'll was obviously frequently used by poachers and their fresb signs 

were ~3een. rrhey had also been active near Kabara, '1.nd were also 

-
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presumably responsible for the totcl destruction of the tomp of Carl 

Akeley . TLis is a tragedy - for it was Akeley who initiated the 

protection of this beautilul and unique area and so enabled Zaire to 

OSS('38 the first l'JiJt.ional Park in Africa as long ago as 1925. Ifhe 

following yeaT he became seriously ilIon an' expedition there and climbed 

to Kabara so that rLe could be buried in what he regarded as 'the most 

beautiful place in the world' . His t;ravesite has been a place of 

pilgrimage for many v'ople in the las,t )0 years. It is to be hoped that 

the Zaire authorities \vill cat(;h those re3ponsib e n ensure the 

restoration of the tomb. 

No sightings ware made of gorillas or tneir trail signs in the 

areas b8tween Visoke and Rukumi nor in the vicinity of Kabara - this is 
, 

disturbinr. The cabin at Kabara is in a very ~Dod state of repair, and 

that at Rukumi is still quite -reasonable. It is recor.ttl,ended therefore 
(. c. , ..1.",,(..1:" 

\,11., t someone l .s sent as soun as possible tokdetailed census work in this 

area. 'l'118ir very presence will undoub tedly aid conserva,tion - out the 

responsibility for anti - poaching must be taken by the park autr.orities. 

Because of the remoteness of this situation it io :i:mpc.t'3.tive that 

KaDara is equipped wi tn gooa. radio faciE ties (ideally Karisoke should. 

be as Ylell). Tnis will enable guard3 to be called up for patrol fro:n 

Ru,Olangabo whenever necessary. 

The killing of adults and the capture of young is still ongoing 

a uilverback was killed ~y u small calibre , hi8n powered rifle in the 

Sabinio area (Rwandese side)in 1e~. 1979 . Several people reported that 

two baby Gorillas were up for sale in the nearby border towns of Gisenyi 

(Hwand.a) al1d Goma (Zaire) . Unfortunately efforts by the Rwandese 

authorities were frustrated "hen the 'middleman' cros..;:;d the border 

into Goma . I reported this to the Zaire authorities in Goma in Jan. 

1))00 - but I do not think any positive action wan taken. Again j;his 

's an e~ample where cross bvrder conservation measures are urgently 

needed. 

'l'he major Ilroblem of con lrol in this area undoubtedly arises from tne 

remoteness of the gorilla area - even from the guard camp at Rumangabo 

~hich , like otners is short of transport and fuel. The local popUlation 

are alienated from the I,ark and can therefore see only the imJJediate 

lJenef i ts of poaching ' or selling animals . I t see s imperative therefore 

that tne local community become more involved - and the best way is to 

open this area up for tourisrn . Gorilla safaris should be organised 

-




using the camp at J(abara as a centre. Scientific work can still be 
~t.I> . " 

uon8 from there - especially using the e:es::::::al at the Rukumi meadow . I 

feel that only with the Qual pres!"u.ces from scientific ana tourist 

interests can something De salvaGed here . 

IJ:'he mos t 1:ecent publ.i-sbed .ceport on the Rwandese conservati on effor Ls 

is tnat by Bi ll v.'eber (1979)0 Repor.ts of the joint \·;VlJ..'/FPS/AWLF project 

will be made lJY Jean Pierre von der .ecke , Sandy Jarcourt and Bil1 and 

Amy· Weber and ther fore will not be discussed here . However, after 

discussions wi th each of tbese people und others involved in the conserv

ation of this area it is urgent that the \oil.'}' obtain agreements, at top 

ministerial level , behveen ~aire , Rwanda and U andd. about the JOint 

conservation of this region - particularly regarding cross border patrols. 

3. KAHUZI 

The behavioural ecolo{'Y of the gor illas in the eastern section of 

tllis region is no.. well ~nown - Goodall (1974,1977,1979) and G simir (197)). 
J.. recent census by j·jurnyak and .B::kam vlina (1979) confirmed Goodall's 
I,redic tions trlat more g·orillas Noulci be found in the areas of mixed 

secondary fovest in tIle east of the park than in the ·primary forest areas 

to the west. However , their extreUlely high fi(Sure of 38;0 in secQI,dary 

forest could well have been influenced by the timing of the surveys in 

each biotope a.nd must not be interpreteted to indic.te total reliance 

of go.cillas on secondary forest. It is the 'mosaic' of biotopes which 

makes the e'istern K0huzi region such excellent e;orilla habitat (Goodall 

lac . cit . ) Nurnyak and Ekam '{llna estimated a total gorilla population 

of SOL.e 250 for the 600 Km2 of the original Kahuzi - Biega Park area . ~ince 
~lmost )a~ of these 250 animals were juveniles and infants this popUlation 

appears to be expandi ng . 

Recently the Kahuzi-Biega National Park has been exlarbed to cover 

an area of forest ten times' its }Jrevious size (i.e . 6 , 000 Km2) . This 

ne"..ly protected area consist~., mainly of lowland forest west of the rift 

escarpment , but some of the vital forest connection between the Kahuzi 

and Biega mounbins a11d the lowland forest to the nouth wes t has been 

included (see map .3 ) . Since most of this extension is primary forest 

it is unlikely , for reasons 6iven above, that the ten times enlarged 

area cont'lins ten times as I lany gorillas (1. e. 2, 'JOOP) as the ol:i~·inal 

y..ark area. 

The two habituated gorilla groups 'Thieh were studied in 1971/72 (Goodall) 

http:indic.te
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have since undergone considerable natural changes in their social 

composi tion - knowlede-e of v.:hich . s important for our understand' ng of 

orilla social behaviour and in our formula ' ion of future conservation 

J,1an n • The family .;rou once led. by 'the silverback male I called Kelele 

(also refered to as Cai...irnir; consisted of twenty in 1972, and the other 

group (led by 'Husharnuka') of some fow~teen. Since then Casimir has 

died (in 197~) appnrently as a result of wouhds received in a fight with 

n"1other riai.2 - and his p;roup was 'Jed' uy a succession of males before 

tIle present one (called HCi.eshi by t!le pygmies) -Look over (Deschryver pers . 

cOlnul.) I t now contains only five 0 ther adults and tIlI'etJ suo-adults and 

no young at all. Tne other group, llO~ever, still led uy the silvertJack 

' !1USI1a(ilUka' now consists of ::>ome thirty-eight animals . SmIle known 

females from Casimir's old group can oe recognisea. and others have 

prot;ably ,10ined from grOUT.; S e sewhere . There have also been many births 

es.r;eciully recently , for during this survey ', I saw eight infants of two 

years old or less . Hn.ny thousands of tourists have been to see these 

two Ilabi tuated gorilla groups since 1972 and 0 t is region appears to 

be the most succest;1"ul of all in combining scientific research, conserv

Dlion and tourism . Unfortunately however, the situation is riot one COL' 

complacency. 

The {ahuzi Lorilla population is now being tLreatened in the follow

im, wa.ys: 

(1) 	Pressures on the park borders and loc~l incursions. 

Compared with many areas of Zaire the eastern K1VU region has a 

very high Duman population which is incre...sing rapidly and, as a 

direct result, nuee areas of rain forest are being com,;letely clear a. 

- r thor th;m oeir.v subjected to traditional 'slash and burn ' 

rotational practices. This is especially so on the western edge of 

the Albertine rift - wnere cultivation is now up over the summits of 

Inany of the rift mountains and threatenine the northern and eastern 

borders of the Kahuzi-Biega. Hational Pa.rk. On the western side of 

t!Je park the expanding population in the Nyakalonge district is 

similarly threel tening the parr, ' s "estern borders and ~he northern 

oOUlldMY of the narrow ' corr'illor ' of forest cormec ting Kanuzi to 

the Utu ret!ion. It is threatened on the south by the growth of 

at:,Ticul ture north of the Kingulube-vlalungu ro~d . Such a large hum3.n 

population inevitably Ideans an increase in incursions into the 
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the remaining fcrest, v!hetner it is a !lal'k or not, for firewooJ, to 

collect noney or LO tra.p ani.nals . In November 1979 seven gorillas 

were killed near lhn,ja in tne new extension to the Kahuzi Biega Park 

and even the habituated gorilltlG near the park headquarters are not 

immune - for one fem,:le nas had a foot a:mputateJ. by a wire snare, 

a.nother a hand ano. an adult nale still has wire embedded in his arm . 

In some -areas small sections of the forest just inside tne park 

" boundary have been cleared for local agriculture and only constant 

vigilance will prevent the spread of such practices. 

(2) 	Natural changes in the forest via succession. 

The 'mosaic ' nature of the forest biotopes in the Kahuzi region 

is the result of interplay between natural factors , such as geo~or 

and climate, and anthro],iogenic influences - particularly traditional 

' slash and burn' rotational agriculture. Goodall (1979). The latter 

has been particularly importc.:n t in credotint, nJany large areas of 

second"ry regeneratin[ forest in the east of the Kahuzi-Biega 

~,a tional Par'. It is now over twenty years since sOIDe of these 

areas were" abandoned and consel1uently the forest is becoming more 

rr.a ture, thus it is becoming more clos~~d with fewer and fewer sun

loving herbS and vin ps - which are the main gorilla foods . If left 

to na turLl succ':!ssion the forest in these are'JS will become progTes" 

ively -worse gorilla I12,bitat and therefore will r,robably only be able 

to support a much smaller gorilla population. 

however; in contrast GO t lis there has been a ' natur'al' openin~ up 

of the forest in some areas - by elepilants. Durin€:. the last five 

years they have returned to Kahuzi and are having an obvious, and 

increasing influence on vegetation cnanges in some areas . Adrian 

Kor t.land (191"'-) believes they are prime causes of what he calls 

' parklandisation' . Thus, this may prove a serious management prob

lem in such a park as KC:.1huzi - although the gorillas certainly seem 

t.o be benefitting front their activities at the present tLe - in 

fact they sometill]es follow the elephants' trails (but this may be 

FiS much for convenience as for obtd.ining food plants from knocked 

over trees). It is therefore esse Hal , and Ul'c,ent, to p'et inform

ation on the ecoloD' of elelhants in'the Kahu7i park. 

Hismana~emennt of the Earle. 

Good conservation management of any park includes a thriving tourist 

industry - which brings in both revenue and international }Jrestige . Thanks 
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largel~ t6 the wor k of h . Adrien DescIrryver this was achieved ~ost 

successfully in the Kahuzl-Bieg3 National P- _k in the early 1970'S -

OLlt now unfortunately Lhe park has a bad rel-utation among tourists, 

both locally dnd interna tionally. In the early days small parties of 

le38 than five were rewarded, for a few hoUI.'s h'll'd travel through the 

forest , b:r spectacul8r vieus o( free-living gorillas - and for tijany it 

,,,as tne best safari of 'their life. In rOctmt years parties of up to 

fifty tourists have been taken to 1 see 1 tbe gorillas - Hi th drastic 

resul ts for both people and animals . '1'he touris ts have only seen a 

li t tle of the gori llas - t)ut the gorilla", tlnve seen too much of the 

tourists and appear to have reacted with more viol en t display char eo 

than usual. On several occas i ons tourists have pani~d and ran away 

and pygmy guides have been attaoked and bitten. 

Some years ago l'ionsieur DescCrryver , Principal Conservator of the 

Kal111zi-Biega Natiunal Park divided the t wj_ n responsl bllities of tourism 

and conservation (anti-poaching patrols) behleen himself a nd his 

Zairois assistant - he taking respo.lsibili ty for tourism and his assis t 

ant for conservation . Unfortunately, M. Desclrryver has since let tour

ism virtually run itself - the~y leaving him free to fly his private 

aeroplane on a daily commercial basis. T us the nUillber of tourists who 

visit the gorillas is uncontrolled - despite the knowledge of the real 

dangers this entails for both animals and humans. Similarly, tne guides 

and. trackers are visited a t the camp only once or twice a month by 

~1. Deschryver and, since they are al so uncontrolled they do no t work 

properly. 1"or example, there are twelve P:f gmy trackers - six for each 

of the two habituated gorilla groups - and their job is to loc&t e the 

two f,Toups every day. Hut , since they are not supervised, and i t is a 

long walk into the park each day, they often only work when tourists 

arrive. Tt..us instead of f ollovli'1g a trail only one day old maIly tourists 

have (unknowingly) had to follow ~rails several days old. Sometimes, in 

an effort to try to save time , the trackers have tried to guess where t Ile 

gorillas are locqted and of t en they have been wrong - tnis has meant even 

lon,:er walks for the tourists. Consequently many have {s iven up exhausted 

and some nave not got out of the for est until after dark! Those who 

nave b~en lucky enough to eventually see gorillas tell of guides who 

allow only a short viewing time before they order the party to return , 
l'\ 

and the;¥' virtually demand Qjatabeeshis (tips) ! The park ' s log book 
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containFl records of these di~appointments - but even more of them have 

beel! passed verbally to other potential tourists both locally and 

internationally. This ras resulted 1n the spread of DaG publicity for 

the park, with a consequent decline :\.n the number s of tourists - a 

situation which no park in Zaire can afford - for tourists iT' Africa 

.rave a choice between maRY ~arks in several countries . 

It is therefore of the utmost ur~ency that this park regains its 

status as ~.t1e best exnmple of goril la conservation in the world . It 

will need extra manpower and Ulore equipment - for the original guard 

force of thirty nas not been increased to match up to the greatly 

increased responsibili ty of the ten tiI::e::; enlargement of the i,ark . New 

t,-uard posts will have to be se t up to' protect the most threatened areas 

e ' b ' in the 'corridor '. Above all however , there will [,ave to be a 

greater sense of responsibility and more effort on the part of tne 

Principal Confervator to su. erviGe the park full ti e and not run it 

ike a part time hol.Jby . This · can (iuickly ensure that tne trackers and. 

Guides do tneir jobs properly - uut the problerHs of tourists will need 

a c<''Ireful review. I suggest that the maximum party size should be 

limited to ten tourists - and prere ably five . This will also ..ake it 

safer regarding the ~roblems now posed by elephants . Some form of 

priority booking will have to be arranged and widely publicispu to 

void disappointmen t. In addition the recent increGs(' of the tarif to 

100 Z . (40 us :~) per day has deterred many loca.l visHors from making 

sE;veral visits - t bis cOllld he Clvnldcd bJ' £.dopting a two tier tarif, 

common in other Zaire r·ar1m, · with a rEduced Y'.s.te for Zaire residents. 

Booklets should be prepared to give the visitors more information 

on both tne park and the gorillutl , and. the \o,'r.ol l educCit.ion rot -:ltial 

of the park be explored. In the long term the u:;anagement plan of the park 

[:Jay have t o be reviewed in the ligilt of the natural habitat cIk..nges 

descr i bed above - in orQer to avoid the area becomin& poorer habitat for 

goril las. It i6 also recorn: ended that a stlldy of the ccolog·ici·l 

posi tion of the elephc:m L:::: in the Kahuzi fark be initia ted as soon aa 

J,ossibleo 

4. FIZI - H:lEJJGA \ I tombvJe r·:ountains) . 

Apart from tne brief visit of ~mlen and Schaller in June 1959 


thiv area has not been surveyed . 'rhey list ffiventeen locaHons of Lorillas, 
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- (GeEl .:lap ) one as far south as the area of the Luiko river east of. 
40Fizi' (280 ,8' .8 , 19' ~) - but reported that the gorillas apparently 

crossed short stretches of grassland from one forest island to another. 

Ttwy were puzzled by sucn 'pockets of animals' in this area (and in Ul,u) 

wher.e 'isolated groups of animals existed in the vast expanse of the 
-

rain forest - 'lhere no rna'jor rivers hemmed them in, the for '3st was 

con tinu(ius and the 801 ti tude and topography were similar. to other areos '. 

Scnaller( 1963) . 

In r;ovember/December 1979, I flew to the Karnituga area. (280 12' 8 , 

30 4' S.) east of l·hlenga . From the air I was able to see that the 

1 tombwe :.ce~~ion is in fact largely cut off from tHe main forest to the 

north-west by a large belt of agriculture stretching from east of Kami 

tuga north-eastwards to Bukavu on the shore of Lake Kivu . However, 

some tenuous remnants of a forest connection rr.ay still exist to the 

south-\"est of Karoi tuga - but gorillas were not found there in 195~ nor 

are tney there today, not even further sov.-th-west in the n:a.in forest near 

30Kama (27 0 8 ' E, 35' s) - (but chiinpanzees are.) 

Unfortunately this area is even more isolated trlan it was in 1959,' 

The Mwenga- Fizi road has now been closed for Several years - since all 

t rle bridges are .broken, I was advised, by many experienced people at 

Kami tuga and at Illwenga, that I would be foolish to travel into this 

region, especially alone, for there were frequent reports of bandits, 

rebels or gold diggers-none of whom would welcome a visitor . Accordin... 

to the Commissaire de Zone de Hwenga - Citoyen Bitinapaga Etumba, gorillas 

are still present , but as elsewhere J tney are killed and oaten by the 

local people who accuse them of raiding their bean crops . 

Thus the status of the gorillas, and the forests, of this region is 

still unknown, yet it needs urgent attention - for there are plans to 

open up a new road from the mission at Nundu (290 7' E, 5° 49 ' S) 

westwards into the mountains to exploit the timber potential of the forest. 

The implications of such a developmen v [:lUst be discussed fully, and soon , 

with the mission people and the Zaire autnorities. 

5. Tne lowlands of eastern Zaire (UrIU - WALIK..A.LI AlrD A jc;.mlU - PINGA) 

This is by far the largest region of forest containing gorillas 


ac 'ounting for over two thirds of their total range of some 90 ,000 Km , 2 
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- but again as noted by Schaller (1963) there are no n~tural barriers 

to their range, E:specDi'l.lly to the north. In the west the Lualaba r ,iver 

would undoubtedly prove a geographic barrier but gorillas are not present 

even in the forests on its eastern banks. Their range appears to be 

limited to the area bounded by Pepe Aluta in the north-west (260 37' E, 

00 202·7' S), Lulinp,u in the: south-west (270 33' E, 20 ' S), in the south 

they can be found jus t north of LW1tuJrulu (280 27' E, 20 44' s) - while 

over on the east their populations aTe continuous with those in Kahuzi 

20near Ninja (280 34 ' ~, 35' S) and up in the rlQrth- east with the 

populations near Lubero a.t Luhunga (290 3' E, 00 14' S) (see map ). 

Virtually nothing is know about the northern border of the gorillas 

range in this region - which is hardly surprisin . considering the 

virtually total cover of prim'lry iain forest extending almost three 

hundred kilometres north of the equator. In fact it is probably the 

nature of the forest (i.e. prj: ary) which is the boundary. The 1959 

survey records gorillas as far north as the mining centre at Angumu 

(27 0 42' E, 0° 7' s) - they are still reported as being present there, 

but are not presen~ near the mining centre only one hundred kilometres 

00north-east near Etaetu (280 23' E, 23' N). They may well migrate 

there in future years. 

In October 1979 I flew to th8 Sominki mining centre of !1ashabuto . 

(n° 44' E, 10 22 ' S) in the Obaya district. There I found traces of 

gorillas , and heard them, close to the mining village, however, visual 

sightings proved impossible in the dense vegetation. Accordint" to the 

locals there are no gorillas south-esst of Nashabuto - for they are only 

present on the northern side - where the shambas ( cultivated fields) are 

located! Nor are there any gorillas inhabitints the surrounding primary 

forest, but chimps and baboons are present and these were seen and 

10heard in October. Visits vlere made south towards Utu (270 52' E, 39' S) 

10and east to v!alikale (280 3' E, ?5' S) and the continued presence 

of gorillas was confirmed in all of the areas they weB inhabitin3 in the 

1959 survey. They still apJjear to be concentrated near the pockets of 

s ncondary regenerating forest surrounding the mining centres and other 

concentrations of human habitations, even though some are killed (~~d 

eaten) by local inhabitants. In some cases this is in reprisal for 

their destruction of banana trees in order to eat the tender pith (some

thing which I was able to confirm), but many of the native peoples 

readily admit to a liking for gorilla meat, so the kill ings may be even 

F 
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more CO'I1ITiOn. I:

,Hecently the f·j.oiko Park was created, covering 10,000 Km2 in the north 
( 

of this region, but it proved impos~;ible to visi t this remote .3.rea. during 

this survey. \ The ciistriuu bon of go-~illas in this regio~emD to"') 

correlate very w~ll with the distribution o~ mining centreS ! ~ddition 
-~ -

the Kahuzi-Biega. National Park was extended to cover a further ) ,400 KIn 

in the south-east. Unfortunately, while thes€ parks now give formal 

protection to quite large areas of m~ture equatorial forest they do not 

protect tne main concentritions of eastern gorillas which lie further to 

tne west . 

Very .little tnformation has been given to the innabit' nts of this 

region as to the precise limits of the new extension to the Kahuzi-Biega 

National P~Lrk. Tnis hCts cau:"ed them to accuse some of the park author

iti°s of trying to m3.ke them vacate certain areaf>, which they believe are 

not in the park, so that they can mine the gold whicll is present tnere. 

A lIlap of the park should irn:nediately be publicised (e.g. in the Kivu 

newspaper 'Jua t ) 

Conclusions. 1 • Distribution. 

The entire ra~~e of eastern gorillas still probably covers over 90 , 000 

Km ~ of forest in central Africa , mos L of which is in Zaire . Tneir 

distribution is still most uneven, for they are more concentrated in 

some areas than in others. The highest concentrations being in areas 

of mixed forest mosaics , particularly where secondary regenerating for ..;t 

is present , rather than in uniform forest stands. Ecological studies 

of the Kahuz i gorillas have shown that such mosaics ensure the avail

ability of good forage durint all s easons. Such mosaics are partly the 

result of the great fluctuations in the past climates of this region 

(see for example Livingstone 197») and , more recently , th8 various 

<igTicul tural practices of man. Since the changes in the forest h':.l.ve 

been dynamic the distribution of e6rillas must have chanGed through 

time also - with localised population increas~s and range ex~ensionG 

as baLi ta ts improved', and range contractiom3 ... i th populatioD decreasest 

- and even localised extinctions - as Iillbitats 'deteriorated'. 

h.s a response to these changes goril las ha.ve evolveJ. as very adapt

able apes , coping witn wide variations in temperature , rainfall, altitude 

and even biotopes , but tney have evolved certain habitat 'preferences'. 

http:h':.l.ve


Eowever, in recent times the s 'r ·eed ( nd direction of tne changes has led 

them into a paradoxical relationship with man . For , 1:1is traditional 

'slaSH and burn ' rotational agricultural practices created many pockets 

of the mixed forest mosaics in which 'goril l as find most fona:ge - but 

lliodern deforestation and intensive agriculture ' now threatens gorilla 

populations witt e:xtinctl.on on a. wid E-r ·5 (;2.1e tj-'''1l1 nv(r t l'fore. The 

changes in agricultural practices are partly the result of various 

economic pressures - but in the main' stem from a rapid population 

increase in tLe Kivu provinc..,. Any COD[,ervation rnanagemen t plans for 

eastern gorillas must therefore take these wider factors into consider

ation . 

Thp dynamic nature of t he di::.~ trn,uti oll o' ed..Jt~I·::' t,'c' i 1:<.I.s , coupled 

with past chane-es ill forest composition and distribution , nas resulted 

in the isolation of Gorilla populations in some areas. Some r.Jay be 

regarded as ' ecologically isolated ' i.e . inhabiti!~' islands of favourable 

habitat surrounded by areas of lees favourable habitat . Others however, 

are completely isolated - in that all forest connections have been 

removed , either by nO-tural changes in the past or , in the main , by the· 

recent spread of ageiculture. These ' island populations ' are by no means 

unusual (see HacArthur and \hlson 1967) nOl~ are they in any gre[\. t danger 

of extinction - if the popUlation i s large enough to be self sustaining an~ 

is not threatened in any way either direct1y or indirectly. Unfortunately, 

wnere eastern gorillaG are concerned. this in not the case - for the follow

ing reasons:

1. 	'rhe rapidly increa sine- human population in the Kivu province of 

Za.ire (espeCially in the ea",t) regards any remaining forest as an 

immediately usable resource - to provide fooi plants and game, 

timber for housing and fuel, arlQ when cle2~~d, as abricultural land . 

ThiA attitude also applies to forest reserves and National Parks . 

Closer liason with agricultural authorities is clearly urgently needed. 

2 . 	 Gorillas are regarded a s ' pests' in many areas . They do c'\use BOrJe 

destruction, and occa.sional injuries to humans, when they forage in 

overt?,Tm..-n shambas ' (cultivated fields), usually for herbs and vinesI 

- but they also do eat some crops, notably the pith of banana trees. 

rl'his is often used as justification for killing them by local people, 

however , they are higllly regarded for theil' meat and are killel1 .1. ld 

eaten ovet· f...""St f the ir l.'a.n1o.e - even though this is against LJail'f;!an 

1m.. . 

... 
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3. 	 11'1 Dany areas g'orillas have ac quired somesort or" ri tual or magical 

assoc:i.ation -mther as a worthy opponent for hunters e.g. the pygmoid 

Banniaga Barabangi in the MUsienna region~or via parts of their bodies 

being attributed with certain-properties e.g. women in the Utu region 

grjnd up gorilla finger bones - in the bolief that they make good 

aphrodisiacs for their husbands~ 

4. 	Zaire is a vast country. Communications are poor and , in most cases 

- especially Lhc roads - are deteriorating. This leaves many areas 

even more remote from regional capitals, and therefore from auth

ori ty. 'rhe recent Tapid increase in vehicle and fuel costs has 

furiher exacerbated an almost impossible problem of contact. Thus 

many of the areas btill containing gorillas are extremely difficult 

to control because of their remoteness . Add to this the huge, and 

in some cases poorly defined, borders of the forest park areas and 

one beGins to appreciate the immensity of the problem facing the 

Zaire Conservation authoritjes - who are already understaffed, 

underpaid and underequipped for their task . This has , I feel , led 

in some. areas to a feeling of ' hopelessness ' on the part of some 

guards and conservators- and th6~OOy created opportunities for ,. 
b,.,ibery and corruption by poachers and gold diggers . Unless this is 

:e..revented all other efforts will be a waste of time , money and "'ffort . 

2 . Total Population Size. c- \ enlf~'" .jo r;lIc.'1. 

Emlen and Schaller's wide ranging estimate of the total nUwbers of 

eastern gorillas as being between 5 , 000 and 15,000~ highlights the diff 

iculties in trying to arrive at accurate figures for such a forest living 

ape . So far only 3 isolated populations have been censused with any debTee 

of accuracy - those in the Virunga volcanoes, Kahuzi -Bies-a a.r,d Kayon~a 

forest. All show population densi ties of less than or.e/Km2 - tIl ') highest 
2figure being J'vluryak 's estimate of O.SS/Km for the seconday forest areas 

of Kahuzi - Biega National Park . Bmlen and Schaller estimated that only some 

20 , OOOKm2 of the entire range of eastern gorillas is actualiy occupied, 

this would e,ive us an estimate of some 17,000 - but hides a multitude of 

problells ! For example when Furnyak's population estimate includes the 

rest of the Kahuzi forests i.e. primary (which is utilised some seasons) 
2then it drops to 0.)7/Km - giving an overall eastern gorilla population 

of only 7,400. The Virunga goril las are living in probably the ' best' 

habitat of all - in terms of food density and low seasonal changes in 

availabili ty, t hus their population density of approximately 0 . 6/J<Ti may be 

regarded as the upper limit - this gives a total populatinn figure of 

.... 
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12,000 . But it is ouvi vuB that any figure is also highly influenced by t he 

total range size occupied - and this is only a rather crude guestimate 

(01 20 , 000 Km2 ) by Bmlen and Schaller. It may be possible to arrive at a 

more accurate figure for range occupation by references to aerial photo

graphs showing the vario~s vegetation types; Having made qualjtative 
, 

comparisons of gorilla habitats in several regions, especially between 

the lowland regions (where the bulk ,of eastern .:;,orjllas are to be found) 

and the Kahuzi and Virunga regions , I would suggest an overall population 

density figure of no more than 0 . 25/krn2, which if 20,OCO kmt: of range is 

actually occupi ed , gives a total population sL~e of only 5, 000. 

howevEr , I have already stressed , many tilfles that it is not the 

overal l population size of easte:rn gorillas which is the immediate threat to 

their continued surviva.l:. Nor , do I now believe, is the ir ' islandisatlon' 

- for this is part of a continuing natural process - which has been f ur t her 

enhanced by man's creation of localised pockets of more favourable llabita t . 

Thus the pro bl em lies in finding the best conservation management ror t hese 
Ct .-'\C\ VQ.r. Ie.... 

manyLi sl and popula t.ions . 

Taxonomy : rrhese island populatiuns have been subjected to v<..' rious 

taxonomic revues - notably Coolid/>-;e t 1929), haddow and 110ss (1 9';9 j , 

Voge.l (1)161) a,nd Groves (1967 and 197U). 'l'hat ot' Groves is now \"idely 

accepted today Le . Gorill a is in the same genus as chimpanzee i. e . Pem. 

and has lhree SUb- species , namel:" Fan p"oril1a t"orilla - western lowland 

g-orilla, Pan v,orilla r,raueri - eastern lOWland gorilla, and Pan [ro.cUla 

beringei. - eastern highland ( mountain) borilla. but even this is based on 

tt,e rather l i mi t ed sl~ecimens avai.lable for analysis . Taxonomic wrangles 

can only de"trac t fro~ the real problems of gori lla conservation wanatsClIlent ,
and tnerei'ore should be avoided . 1. sU~.ges t that the term eas"tern gorillas 

be used - "lith specific populatiuns being referred to by their locality 

e .g. Virunga gor illas , Utu goril las etc. - since this is more meaningful in 

relation to the localised conservation n.anagement pr oblems of thes e island 

}:opulations . 

Recommendations 
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A. 	 A.S an immediate follow up to !.roject 1731. 

1. 	 Establishment of a Headquarters for gorflla conservation rnanagemen t 

in Zaire wi th respons'ibili ty for. pianning, research and management 

in both scientific and educational fields. In the latter, provision 

of material for tourists as well as schools should be a priority. 

The IRS station at L.viro seetHs the best place - with close contac t 

with nearby nlE..l1.A at Hulungu and the IZCN station at Lulimbi being 

essentLal . 

2 . 	 Population entirr,ates are urgently needed for the gorillas of the 

Nt . TShiaberimu and Kabara areas . Census ''lOrkers should be 

established here as soon as possible - for 'these are the most 

endangered of all tile eostern gorilla populations which were visit,u. 

'fhe cellsuses could be relatively 10;,[ cost, tHo-,1(Jn surveys, equippt:d 

wi th a cross-coun try motorcycle fOL' transport and las ~ino 3 - 6 

months . ~he benefits of a continued preRence in these areas will 

be large in conservation terms GO it is recomr;Jended that plans be 

made to financR permanent workers. Kabara has a goo'i rr:etal cabin, 

and ano ther at Rill'.lmi meadow about one hom's ,wlk away . Nt . Tshia

berimu however, will h<'1ve to be a 'tented car.1p. 

If at all pos3ible tJ:le census team should include a Zai.rci.s worker 

from IZCN . 

3. 	 The precise delineation of the remaining populations of eastern 

gorillas also needs urgent attention - since I was u.nable to visit 

the areas to the west and north of t.cir rnage. rowever, I have no .. 

built up important contacts and feel that this could be done in a 

few months. 

4. 	 - ]jmm&ldiate initiation of a coq.servation education programme in 

both the schools of the Kivu province and in the villages .. streos

ing the importance of gOOQ land use management in .1oil and rain 

conservation. The precise role of the gorilla in 100al ecology 

should be explained and its status as .q, crop ' pest' contrasted 

with the benefits Lo Zaire of tne animals an a tourist attraction. 

This approach is likely to be more meaningful than one stressi.ng tne 

moral issues of conservation of rare animals . This mus t be coupled 

with some r~ition of the problems faced by these agricul!ur3.l 

-
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peoples with crop destruction 1:y primates - es;,ecially baboons. Tnus 

some sort of fest control progTanme should. be investi ated. rne 

village conservation ed'lca hon work should be' started il1'med":'ately 

by means of a vehicle sui tc,bly equipped for audio-visual presentations 

- such as the Renault van being tried out In Rwanda. However , a Land

Rover may well be more suited to the Zaire roads. 

In "the long term the conservation educat.ion. proe,-ramme for schools 

should be related to the Environmental Education recommendations 

. of the JUCN Commi3sion on. Education. 

B. Long term - Formulation of Zaj.re National Conservation Plan. 

There is no future in continuing to apply traditional conservation 

mpasures i . e. more money, more guards , more guns - to tte symptoms of 

increased rural development in the Kivu province of Zaire.without proper 

consideration of the underlying causes . Thus it is urgently recommended that 

the Zaire Government be helped to develop a National Conservation }lan along 

the lines sU6-geGted by the IUCN, Ul~EP, "Ml!' World Conservation Strategy. 

1'his will need liason with the various Zaire bodies responsible fot' Agr'icul t

UTe, Conservation , Tourism and .b:ducation in order to achieve the essential 

inte{sTated approach . As n beginning the Zaire Nation~.l titrategy could 

utart with forest conservatioLl management - and perhaps t;ive special emphasis 

to the distribution of eastern gorillas - bu" it must become comprehensive 

for all Zaire as soon as pos~ible. 

Hhere eastern gorillas in particular are concerned it is suggested that 

an overall strategy plan for their conservation be drawn up to save as much 

of the variety of the habitats in ",hieh gorillas live as possib.Le - since 

these range from several unique mountain regions, such as the ViTunga 

volc"1noes and ItlJmb,ve mountains" to diverse lowland regions . Areas which 

are not already given formal protection will have to be chosen carefully 

therefore with a view to variety and to the future a.e-,--ricul tural development 

in Kivu . In the main gorilla conservation management would best fit in with 

other development if the ' Cluster Biosphere' approach was followed (see. 
JUCN Biosphere Reserve r1eport 1979) . 'rnus one could identify certain 'core 

areas' e . g . in the Virune;a volcanoes, Kahuzi, Itombwe, aIld, wherever possible 

include buffer zones e.g. of mixed mosaic forest, experimental biospnere 

reserves - perLaps allowine traditional 1 slaSh and burn ' ,q.[,Tictll ture or 

arUfically cre3.ting secondAry forest, or selective logg-lng where areas of 

forest are sufficiently extensive anu not earan..rked for iC11l8diate DtTicultl.lral 

... 
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oevelopmeIlt . Hiospherc reserve frjn ;es could also be included. he long 

[,erm possibility of forest, and animal rotation, should be investigated. 

This would enable conservationists to take advantage of the main feature of 

gorilla'ecolor,y i . e . its concentration into ' island populations' . Thus 

new I islands ' could be created j.n sui table aJ.leas and the founding -population 

of gorillas would not have to be very large at all. 'Phis could be the best 

form of conservation f!":anagement practise for all gorillas - since it mimics 

natura.l processes which have evolveCl (vcr many thousand of years . 

-
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